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I p d out, or forth, the pieces of money; al
though I rubbed them, one against another. (S.)

[Or].i "j1 j , aor. as above, (1:,) and so the

inf. D., (TA,) i. q. [1 (which signifies He
picked the piec of money, separating the good
from the bad; or e=amined them to do so: and
also he received the piece. of moy]. (1.) And

-; -- I yaid him a hundred dirhemi
in ready mony. (6.) [Or] iiL."ogyw J.
lie paid the creditor a hundred dirhems in ready
money. (15:.)44JI 1 (1,) aor. and inf. n.
as above, (TA,) lIe move the garment, or pieca
of cloth, of spun tiread not formed of two twists:
(6:)' or he wv it without havig twisted it.
wvarp [i. e. without having made its warp to con-

si.st of threads of two twists]. (TA.) - And
j;.JI ; I formed the rop of a single
twist; (S, TA;) and accord. to some, one says
also V ;1, but the former is tlie chaste ex-
premion. (TA.) [Hence,] ;y a A is
said of one whose strength has become weakened;
meaning 1 1Iis well-twisted rpe, or rop of two
twists, has bece a rope of a single twist. (TA.)

_ ;1 _ inf. n. H, He performed the
reading, or recitation, in consecutive portions,
continuously: and some relate it with C [i. e.

Jq....4: J_m... is syn. with >- p , signifying the
making [a thing] to be conseive in its parts,
or portion. (TA.)o1;i ,l. I %.:Jl,
t The sky continued pouring forth water ihat
nighqt: (AV, R, TA:) inf. n. as above. (TA.) -
And 41i1 _ (s,) aor. as above, (TA,)
inf n. Jn and J T,, ITu eye wept; (6;)
pred forth tears. (TA.) J_, aor. (S,
1O and , (1,) inf. n. J and JIa_, ( ]; 1,
[the latter inf. n. erroneously written in the CJI
Jl,]) lIe (an ass) made a rolling sound in
his echet; whence the as of the desert is called
t*3.: (<: [see also Jm. below:]) he (a
mule, k, and an ass, TA) brayed. (15:, TA.)

3. 13t1._, (1, 15,) inf. n. L.C;, (TA,) X They
took, (s,) or came, (1J,) to the J_L_ [or shore,
&c., of the sea]. (15, TA.) Hence, in a trad.
respecting Bedr, ,gat JamLJ And he brought
the caravan to the J_'.; of the sea. (TA.) _

1 .ld i , inf. n. ta._. and 1;L, He on
tends, disputet, or litigates, with him. (TA.)

4. 6i J_I + He found the people reaing
nsch a one, (V, TA,) and blaming him, and
speang evi of him beh ind htis back, or in his
absnce, or otherwise. (TA.) See also 1, in
the latter half of the paragraph.

7. Jo..3l It became pared, or peed; or had
its outer covering or integumet, or its superficial
part, stripped of, sraped of, rubbed off, abraded,
or otheie removed: or it became pared, peed,
or strpped, off. (V.) It is said, in this sense,
of the surface of the earth [as meaning It was
stripped of what wras po it by the wind: see 1,
Ahird sentence]. (TA.)_ 4,a .. Jl The

Apieuce of ey became nwooth. ($.) ~ It
) poured out, or forth; or became poured out, or
forth. (TA.)__il , l tT-he se-camel

e was, or beamer, quick, or smift, in her gong, or
pace. (AV, TA.)_ . , . J_...i X Ie (an
orator, 9, TA) ran on rith sxech: (9, }, TA:)
or wvas f~ent, and diffu~e, or without pause, or

esitation, therein. (TA.)

A , Ahite garment or pec of cloth:
(Msb:) or a white, thin garment or pire of
cloth: (TA:) or a white garment or piece of
cloth, of cotton, (S, K,) of tho~ of El-Yemen:
(S:) pl. [of mult.] J_ and J_ (8, M.b, 0)
and [of pauc.] Jltm.l. (15 [See also .,,
.J~...,, below.])_ -And A garment, or piece of
cloth, of which the spn thread is not composed of
twto twist; as also ta.. : (15:) or, as some
say, the latter is not applied to a garment, or
piece of cloth; but to thread, in a sense expl.
below: (TA:) or, accord. to Aboo-Naur, it (the
latter) is applied also to a garment, or piece of
cloth, of vwhich thie tpun thread is a singile yarn:
the a.. is that of which the spun thread is
twisted of two yarns: and the ._it is that of
which the warp and the woof are each of two
yarns. (., TA.) - Also, (1,) or t J,_, ( .,)
or both, (TA,) A rolp that is of a singlo strand;
(1, TA;) or the latter, a rope tlhat is twisted of
one twist, like as the tailor twists his thread: the
AP." is that which is composed of two twists
twisted together into one: (Aboo-Nagr, , TA:)
such a rope is also termed t 3.,; but not
t 'OA, for the sake of [analogy to] 5,0i ; (s,
TA;) or the latter epithet is sometimes applied to
it: (S, TA: [see also J'. . :]J) * J~ likewise
signifies thread not twisted; (Aboo-Nasr, 8, TA;)
or spun thread not compo~sd of two twists. (TA.)

Also Ready money: (S, TA:) an inf. n. used
as a subst. [properly so termed]. (TA.)

J_:see Jim.. '

Jl_: see 1 _

J~ , One wvho beats and washas and whitens
clotwes: hence, acord. to some, 2 ' t
[q. v.]. (TA.)

: see J~..., in three places. - Also, and

t J~, [both mentioned above as inf. ns., (see 1,
last sentence,)] The r~ j sd in the chest of
the as: (9, 1') or the former, [and probably the
latter also,] the most vhmet braying of the
wild ass. (TA.)

i'b.. Filings of gold and of silver (, 10) and 
the like, (9,) or of anything. (TA.) - The
huslk of wheat and of barley and the like (1i,
TA) when stripped off therefrom, and so of other
grains, as rice and [the species of millet called]
0>1: accord. to As, the particles that fall off 
of rice and of millet (o;) in the proess of bruis-
ing, or braying, or pondingi, ltk bran. (TA.)
- And [hence,] t The refuse, or loest or basest
or meanest sort, of a people or party of men.
(IqAr, 1g, TA.)

IBook I.

4 wWCetain garments, or e of
cloth; (s, Mgh, Meb, If, TA,) of cotton, ($, TA,)
white, (Mgh, TA,) so called in rdation to
J^.,;(. , (, Mgh, Mqb,) a place, ($, 15,) or ton,
(Mgh, Myb,) of El-Y~en, ($, Mgh, Myb, If,)

herm they are woen, (i,) or wohence they are

brought: (Mb :) some say ia..., with damm;
(Mgh, M9 b, TA;) so say Az and EI-Kutabee;
(Mgh ;) a rel. n. from ., pl. of J.., (Mgh,
Msb,* TA,) meaning "a white garment or piece
of cloth (Mgh, TA) of cotton ;" (TA;) but this
is [said to be] a mistake; (Mb ;) or it is allow-
able because JU_3 sometimes occurs as the
measure of a sing., to which this pl. is likened;
as is said in the 0: (TA:) or the former appella-
tion is applied, as some say, to garments, or
pieces of cloth, beaten and washed and whitened;
so called in relation to Ji~. meaning "one who
beats and washes and whitens clothes." (TA.)

J.-l TA hore of a ea or great river (S,

Myb, K, TA) [and] of a rirer (.7) like *;
(Mgh in art. ~q;) [generally, a sea-shore, sea.
coast, or seaboard;] and a tract of cultivated
land, with tonmns or vi//age, adjacent to a ea or
great river: (1K:) a reversed word, (IDrd, 8, ,)
by rule J. , (IDrd, .,) of the mcasure ,Lti
in the sense of the measure J, T, (TA,) because
the water abrades it, (IDrd, 8, K, TA,) or comes
upon it: (TA :) or [it is a possessive epithet, like
X %) and .aU,] meaning having atrading water

(i.i1 '> ,h0 s)7 when the tide flows and ebbs
and so sweeps away what is upon it. (g.) And
The side (iek) of a valley. (g in art. .)
Pl. 3_ ;. (M;u.)

".1 A hind of tres, (AlIn, 9, ],) re~mbting
the [species of tamarihsk called] JUI, and grnming
in the places where the [trees called] .11!, grnw,
in plain, or sof, tracts: (AHn, TA:) its twigs
are uned forr cleaning the teeth: (AHn, K,*TA:)
and Imra-el-Keys likens the fingers of a woman
to tooth-sticks (J,61_) thereof. (S, TA. [See
EM p. 30.]) It is [said to be] a word that lhas no
parallel in form except ;.!; and ~t and ,i
and,. . (TA.)4

,J_.LI [a pl. of whichl the sing. is not men-
tioned] TV.ater-cmtrme, or places in wrhich water
flows. (Ibn-'Abbad, 1.)

_:see )e,.

An implement for cutting, hering, or
paring, (Lth, 1, TA,) of nwood. (Lth, TA.) _
A fie. (S, 1f.) _ [Hence,] t The tongue, in an
absolute sense: (.,TA:) [see~'.: or as being

an instrument of reviling,] from J , "he re-
viled." (TA.) J explains j·Am l as meaning
, u.J! ;CLUI, (15[, TA,) and MiF defends this
as meaning Tel tongue that slpeas well: (TA:)
[and it is said in the IIam p. 683 to signify
.-J J 3jt;' S,' O,LJJ I, app. meaning th
tongue that doe not prepyre iteef for ~pch;
i.e, the ready tongue:] but [F says that] the
right re4ding is ,aJ; ti ( .- -
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